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knfow won't hurt you," but there are things to which it
w^b't apply with any reasonable accuracy. Such, for extnjjple, as the problem of what is going on beyond the Soviet
curtain.
£Here, for example, is the substance of a rumor or rumors
are current hi Washington and several European
capitals:
^The Russians have never quit manufacturing V-l and
V2 rockets at German plants, despite the agreement at
pjksdam that all munition plants would be removed from
CrSnnany. Moreover, they are carrying on significant exp|Hments with long-range rockets from the Peenemunde
pllht, firing rockets at the Baltic sea. When the Germans
wjre tinkering with these .rockets they weren't doing much
belter than 250 miles, but recently the rockets that hav«
beJblBailing over Sweden indicate the Russians have at least
doubled this mileage.
Incidentally, the Russians aren't giving out anything
atteut their experiments along this line— no more than about
else— but with proper radar equipment it is pos•iffe to plot the course of an aerial missile. The Swedes
d<li't have this necessary equipment but the British have
•481 they are sending it to Sweden so if the Russians don't
the course of their rockets the "decadent democra," as the Soviet leaders denominate them, will get the
IcQpdown on just how much the Russians have accomplished.
*Here, however, is the disturbing conclusion that reports
fifcm Berlin, London and other capitals authenticate:
Vfeapons guided by remote control are far more powerful.
nitre accurate and deadlier than they were when the war
eflded a year ago. Such, at least, is the declaration of the
f*eign correspondents of World Report, who have been
o&dying the matter.
*The program for the next war, if it comes, will be about
Iile4his: Opened with an assault by long-range rockets fitt& with atomic warheads. Some may carry germ bombs.
Fallowed with an assault by pilotless air fleets carrying
a§>mic bombs. Air armies will come next, to destroy enemy
rtfcket sites and factories. After that—nothing will matter
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McWetby. The couple will make
their home In Plcber, where both
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Poor Men May Be Diplomats.

~- Ambassador William Pauley held his initial reception in
Biaril recently, and Uncle Sam's new representative was
unpopular that nearly 1 000" Brazilians attended. Then along
eyne General Eisenhover and there was another big gala
nfght, one result of which is that Ambassador Pauley has
aiked Washington to help him replenish his liquor supply.
?The incident is a reminder that whereas in the past
ofecial representatives of the United States in other countaes have been considerably handicapped by small pay, this
pibmises to be a thing of the past hi the not far distant
ftflture. Shortly before adjournment, the last congress
pissed a law which increases salaries and allowances of
American dignitaries abroad.
t Incidentally, the law provides the first salary raise for
ambassadors since 1854. All this time we have been going
on the theory that the honor of being an American ambasMfilor ought to make a man hanker after the job. even
tttragh he knew it was going to cost him money. It has
wfirked that way, too, in a sense. ,That is, we never have
l£ked candidates for the jobs. But without exception the
applicants have been men with plenty of private means—
riCh men. For the most part, men who had made their stake
hflbusiness and wanted to top off their lives with "a position
of-honor," so their children would be proud of them.
f Before the first world war it was costing the United
Stttes only about $4,000,000 a year to finance our foreign
services. Before the second world war the amount had
climbed to around $12,000,000. Today it is approximately
$50,000.000, and will become greater if the new law is pernfjtted to go into full effect, as expected.
- In the past the top ceiling for ambassadors in major
polite was $17,500. The new law fixes it at $25,000. But
there is to be a still greater boost in "allowances." In the
p£rt the U. S. ambassador to London was given a salary of '
$15,500 and allowances up to about $30.000. Under the new
lav, he will receive a salary of $25,000 and allowances up
toiftbout $40.000. This, it is declared, will place bin just
about on a par with the British ambassador irf Washington
.'This ought to make it possible for a comparatively poor
ndb.to act as one of this country's high diplomats— if he can
g4 the appointment
If
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I A motor company in England was penalized to the exteat of $15,000 for making aluminum frying pans without
a jpcense. Out of a motor car into a frying pan and out of
tSpft frying pan into a
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